"Your degree acknowledges that you are—and forever will be—a part of the amazing Spartan network that spans the globe. You are part of this university—our annals—and, I hope, MSU is in your heart forever. You have before you the opportunity to extend your positive influence into the wider world for years to come."

Lou Anna K. Simon Ph.D.
President
Michigan State University

Photo above: an MSU entrance marker of brick and limestone, displaying our proud history as the nation's pioneer land-grant university. On this—and other markers—is a band of alternating samara and acorns derived from maple and oak trees commonly found on campus. This pattern is repeated on the University Mace (see page 10).

Inside Cover: Pattern of alternating samara and acorns.

Michigan State University photos provided by Communications and Brand Strategy.
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ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Mock Diplomas and the Commencement Program Booklet
Commencement mock diplomas, which are presented to degree candidates at their commencement ceremonies, are 30% post-consumer recycled content. The Commencement program booklet is 100% post-consumer recycled content.

Caps and Gowns
Graduating seniors' caps and gowns and master's degrees' caps and gowns are made of post-consumer recycled content; each cap and gown is made of a minimum of 13 plastic bottles.

Graduating Seniors and Master's Degree Candidates
Once all of your favorite photos are taken on campus, please recycle your gown at the MSU Union Spartan Spirit Shop.

For additional information about environmental stewardship at MSU, please visit Be Spartan Green at www.bespartangreen.msu.edu.

GRADUATING CLASS
MSU Alumni Association
For information please visit www.alumni.msu.edu.

Senior Class Gift
Information is available at www.givingto.msu.edu/seniorgift.

MARCOMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

ADVANCED DEGREES
Friday, December 12
3:30 p.m.
Jack Breslin Student Events Center
534 Birch Road
East Lansing, Michigan 48824

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
Saturday, December 13
Jack Breslin Student Events Center
534 Birch Road
East Lansing, Michigan 48824
10:00 a.m.
Residential Arts and Humanities
Broad Business
Education
James Madison
Music
Social Science
2:00 p.m.
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Communication Arts and Sciences
Engineering
Lyman Briggs
Natural Science
Nursing

LAW DEGREES
Thursday, December 18
3:00 p.m.
Auditorium
Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center
219 South Harrison Road
East Lansing, Michigan 48824

Diplomas will be mailed to degree recipients approximately one month after the end of the semester.

Photo above: One of many lanterns seen on campus—the original design dates back to the late 1920s.
MISSION STATEMENT

Michigan State University, a member of the Association of American Universities and one of the top 100 research universities in the world, was founded in 1855. We are an inclusive, academic community known for our tradition­ally strong academic disciplines and professional programs, and our liberal arts foundation. Our cross- and interdisciplinary enterprises connect the sciences, humanities, and professions in practical, sustainable, and innovative ways to address society's rapidly changing needs.

As a public, research-intensive, land-grant university funded in part by the state of Michigan, our mission is to advance knowledge and transform lives by:

- providing outstanding undergraduate, graduate, and professional education to promising, qualified students in order to prepare them to contribute fully to society as globally engaged citizen leaders
- conducting research of the highest caliber that seeks to answer questions and create solutions to expand human understanding and make a positive difference, both locally and globally
- advancing outreach, engagement, and economic development activities that are innovative, research-driven, and lead to a better quality of life for individuals and communities, at home and around the world.

The Mission Statement was approved by the Board of Trustees on April 18, 2008.
December 2014
From the President
CONGRATULATORY LETTER

DEAR GRADUATES AND FAMILIES:

Graduation is an important milestone. At commencement ceremonies, we celebrate our graduates and their accomplishments at Michigan State University, and we acknowledge the encouragement and support that family and other significant individuals have provided them. Reaching this milestone marks the completion of a degree program and the beginning of the next chapter in each student's life.

Graduates become part of a tradition that spans more than 150 years. As a person with a long-standing connection to Michigan State, I have had many opportunities to interact with alumni, students, faculty, and staff who, on a daily basis, are advancing knowledge and transforming lives. Although much has changed along the banks of the Red Cedar River since I first enrolled in 1970, the core values of the University remain—quality, inclusiveness, and connectivity.

MSU leads as a “community-engaged university.” Our faculty and students are involved in outreach and forge partnerships to serve the public good. Through research, education, and practice, we make the world and our campus better places. To be a Spartan is to be a part of something big. There are more than 500,000 Spartans at work on every continent, risking to practically every challenge imaginable. Every day, we make the world more sustainable, healthy, safe, and beautiful, proving again and again that “Spartans Will.”

Our graduates go forth as caring global citizens, and although we bid you farewell I ask you to recall what our legendary President John A. Hannah confirmed. A special bond is forged with our graduates. Until the moment degrees are conferred and diplomas presented, a university and its students are in a temporary relationship. Either can disclaim the other at any time before that final moment. But when commencement is concluded, Michigan State University places its stamp of approval upon you. You become part of this University...forever.

Forever starts now. May you have a very bright future and come home often.

Sincerely,

Lou Anna Kimsey Simon Ph.D.
President

---

December 2014
From the Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
CONGRATULATORY LETTER

DEAR GRADUATES AND FAMILIES:

Congratulations to our graduates and your families! As President Simon encourages you to come home often, so do I!

As you may or may not know, I earned my degrees at Michigan State University. This education has served me well. It gives me great pleasure to be here at a time when Michigan State University continues to create new opportunities at home, in the state of Michigan, and around the world. With our students and faculty, we are achieving new levels of excellence even as we face many new challenges. Our students are enthusiastic in taking advantage of the opportunities to study and to expand their views, and to grow as individuals and global citizens.

As a student of Michigan State University you are a member of a vibrant community united by the common interest we share as scholars. I hope that even after earning your degree, you will always remain members of this community—that is, be hungry to learn, to seek new knowledge, and to share and apply that knowledge for the betterment of others and to contribute to a more sustainable planet for the generations of Spartans who follow you.

As you and your families celebrate your accomplishments at Michigan State University, we join you in that celebration and wish you the best in all of your personal and professional pursuits and in your future endeavors as Spartans. May the relationships you forged here with your professors and other students continue to inspire you.

Sincerely,

June Pierce Youatt Ph.D.
Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Michigan State University, founded in 1855, is a leader in realizing the ideal of democratizing education and knowledge. Officially named the Agricultural College of the State of Michigan, it became the model for all land-grant institutions established by the Morrill Act, passed by Congress in 1862. The research and knowledge developed at land-grant institutions provides practical solutions that make a difference in the lives of individuals and communities. Now, as a major public research university with global reach, Michigan State University continues this tradition with its commitment to advancing knowledge and transforming lives across the state, the region, and around the world.

From its beginnings on the site where Beaumont Tower now stands, the East Lansing campus has grown from 677 to 5,200 acres, and from three to 538 buildings. Today, more than 10,000 acres are used throughout Michigan for agricultural, animal, and forestry research.

MSU has more than 50,000 students from all 83 counties in Michigan, all 50 states, and more than 130 other countries. There are more than one-half million Spartan alumni living around the globe.

Since its agricultural beginnings, MSU has grown to 17 degree-granting colleges offering more than 200 programs of study, including graduate and graduate professional education. The Honors College attracts academically talented scholars and enables these students to pursue individualized, enriched programs of study. Research and other grants total more than $500 million in 2013-14. The top federal funding agencies include the National Science Foundation, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Other externally funded research programs include the MSU-U.S. Department of Energy Plant Research Laboratory, the Center for Advancing Microbial Risk Assessment, the Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center, the Energy and Automotive Research Laboratory Centers, the Composite Vehicle Research Center, the U.S.-China Center for Research on Educational Excellence, the Center for Advanced Study of International Development, and the Center for International Business Education and Research.

The National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory is the premier rare isotope research facility in the nation. In December 2008, the U.S. Department of Energy selected MSU to design and establish the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams (FRIB). The proposed $750 million facility will bring together an international community of leading scientists. Their work will help unlock the mysteries of the universe and promote breakthrough applications for medicine, security, and industry.

MSU Extension reaches into all 83 counties in Michigan to provide practical, university-based knowledge. The AgBioResearch encompasses the research of more than 300 scientists in a network of 13 research centers across the state. Their work ranges from agricultural production, alternative energy and biofuel production, food safety and environmental stewardship to child­hood obesity, community development, and the quality of life of Michigan youth and families.

University Outreach and Engagement connects faculty with external audiences and constituencies to address community issues through research and collaboration. MSU Global extends academic and professional degree and certificate programs to off-campus learners.

MSU is a national leader in study abroad among U.S. public universities with more than 270 pro­grams on all continents in more than 60 countries. Nearly 3,000 MSU students participate in study abroad each year. Michigan State University is a member of the Association of American Universities, the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities, the American Council on Education, the American Council of Learned Societies, the Council of Graduate Schools, and the Committee on Institutional Cooperation.

CEREMONY LYRICS

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER

O, say, can you see
by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed
at the twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars,
through the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched,
were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare,
the bombs bursting in air;
Gave proof through the night
that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that
star-spangled banner yet wave,
O'er the land of the free,
and the home of the brave.

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!

American America
God shed his grace on thee
Above the fruited plain!
and crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea

ALMA MATER

M.S.U., We love thy shadows,
When twilight silence falls;
In the evening's early light,
When from these scenes we wander,
Spartan teams are bound to win,
Victory for M.S.U.,
and those
son­song on campus known as the

MSU FIGHT SONG

On the banks of the Red Cedar,
is a school that's known to all;
it's specialty is winning,
and those

ALMA MATER

M.S.U., We love thy shadows,
When twilight silence falls;
In the evening's early light,
When from these scenes we wander,
Spartan teams are bound to win,
Victory for M.S.U.,
and those

*The lyrics of Alma Mater were written by Bernard Trowner (MSU Athletics Department, 1905-1927). The melody is based on Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor. It was not until March 30, 1949, after a vote by the students, that the popular song on campus known as the MSU Shanty was finally adopted as the official Alma Mater.

**Lyrics by Francis Irvin Luxay (MSU Engineering, 1948).
Michigan State University is pleased to include the University mace in commencement ceremonies. The introduction of the mace, at the 2005 Founders’ Day celebration and inauguration of MSU’s twelfth president, serves to commemorate the sesquicentennial celebration. The University, founded in 1855, celebrated its 150th birthday in 2005. The mace was designed by University Relations and produced by Physical Plant staff.

Historically, the mace is a symbol of authority dating from medieval times when knights carried them during processions with their kings. As the tradition grew, the mace became a ceremonial symbol of peaceful leadership, and maces were embellished with jewels and metals. Today, a university’s mace is carried before the president or chancellor and platform-party dignitaries at commencement, inaugural, and other academic ceremonial processions.

The Michigan State University mace, 42 inches in length, includes important institutional symbols in its finial, crown, and shaft. The finial depicts the circular University seal, which includes an image of “Old College Hall.” This oak-carved seal derives from an 1869 State Board of Agriculture (now Board of Trustees) authorization for a woodcut to be used as the frontispiece of the college academic catalog. College Hall, built in 1856, was the first instructional building erected in the United States for the teaching of scientific agriculture. When it collapsed in 1918, John Beaumont (class of 1882) provided funds to erect Beaumont Tower in 1928 at the same location. The tower stands as a symbol of Michigan State’s beginnings as the first land-grant college dedicated to teaching “agriculture and the mechanic arts” with a “liberal and practical curriculum.”

The mace’s crown is trimmed with a maple samara and acorn pattern carved from walnut, a pattern drawn from the “Michigan State College” limestone relief at the Abbot Road and other campus entrances. An image of Beaumont Tower lies in the crown’s oak center. Below the crown is the cylindrical shaft, whose alternating, horizontal oak and walnut bands descend to a brass tip. Its oak is purported to be “Beaumont oak,” that is, from one of the original saplings surrounding College Hall. Its walnut is from a tree removed to clear land for the Wharton Center for Performing Arts in 1982.

In its soaring verticality, Beaumont Tower continues to inspire the MSU community and is an appropriate symbol for the MSU mace. As President Robert S. Shaw (1928-1941) stated at the tower’s dedication, it has served as “a unifying factor” to remind us, even through the ages, of our affairs.”

In 1955, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, introduced an academic costume code which by design of gowns and hoods would indicate the various degrees, and which by colors would identify the various faculties. These types of gowns are indicated by the color. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctoral gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains. The color of the hood of the velvet is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different areas of study by tassels of the official color as established by the Intercollegiate Code. Candidates graduating from the Honors College wear a white stole with the initials “HC.” Candidates graduating “With Honor” or “With High Honor” wear a gold braid.
HONORARY DEGREES

Alumnus Eli Broad, for whom MSU’s Eli Broad College of Business is named, is a renowned business leader who built two Fortune 500 companies from the ground up. Not only is he a successful entrepreneur, but Mr. Broad and his wife, Edythe, are engaged in many important philanthropic endeavors. In fall 2002, Michigan State University proudly awarded Mr. Broad an honorary doctorate of humane letters.

Eli Broad and his wife, Edythe, with a total gift of $28 million, have made contemporary art available to the entire Michigan State University community and those who visit us from around the globe. The Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum officially opened November 10, 2012. The world-class art museum is designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architect Zaha Hadid. For information about the facility, exhibitions and programs, please visit www.broadmuseum.msu.edu.

We tell our graduates to “Come Home Often.” We hope that you, and your family, will come home often and include a visit to the Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum. For more information, please visit broadmuseum.msu.edu.

HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

ROBERT GEORGE CLARK JR.
You are an educator, community leader, and legislator from the state of Mississippi, and over your remarkable career you have made a significant impact as an extraordinary Civil Rights advocate. You were elected the Mississippi House of Representatives in 1967. You were the first African American to serve in that capacity since the Reconstruction era. In 1977 you were elected chair of the Education Committee, becoming the first African American to hold the position in the state’s history. You then went on to become the Speaker Pro Tempore in 1992 and when you retired from the legislature in 2003 you were the longest-serving member of the Mississippi House of Representatives.

You supported desegregation in public schools after the Brown vs. Board decision and worked tirelessly to advance Civil Rights and education reform during your work, both inside and outside of state legislature. You served on the Policy and Steering Committee of the Education Enhancement Act. You received your degree in education from Jackson State University, where you were a student-athlete later inducted into the Alumni Hall of Fame. You attended Michigan State University, after learning of then President John Hannah’s effort to recruit minority students from the South. You earned a master’s degree in Administration and Educational Services at MSU. You then returned to your home state to become a public servant and initiative change and access to education.

For your unwavering commitment to Civil Rights, and your outstanding leadership in legislative service and public policy, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Michigan State University.

MICHAEL FRANCIS MOORE
You are one of America’s best-known documentary filmmakers, having earned both critical acclaim and widespread popularity for your work over the past 25 years. Your Emmy Award-winning 1989 film, Roger & Me, brought the plight of unemployed auto-workers in Flint, Michigan, to international attention and launched your career as a provocative social critic. You won the Hugo M. Hofner First Amendment Award in Arts and Entertainment as the executive producer and host of The Awful Truth, a television series that satisfied big corporations and politicians.

As director and producer of the film Fahrenheit 9/11, you were awarded the prestigious Palme d’Or at the Cannes Film Festival in 2004. Fahrenheit 9/11 was also the highest-grossing documentary of all time. Your film Bowling for Columbine won the Academy Award for Documentary Feature, and that film and the film Sicko also placed in the top ten highest-grossing American documentaries.

Throughout your life, you have been a champion of active democracy, traveling throughout the country to exhort people—especially college students—to vote and participate in politics. You yourself provided a role model for being an active citizen, when in 1972 as a member of the Davidson, Michigan, school board, you became the youngest person in the United States to hold elected office.

For your civic courage and your use of your considerable creative abilities to question injustice and inequality in America, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities from Michigan State University.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

TERESA ANN SULLIVAN
You are the University of Virginia's eighth—and first woman—president, and a nationally renowned sociologist. Your ties to Michigan State University are strong, as a member of the first graduating class of James Madison College and as a valued speaker, guest, and donor during the years since your graduation. You have reached the pinnacle of leadership in higher education, having served in senior leadership positions for some of the best public universities in the world, including as provost and executive vice president for academic affairs at the University of Michigan and as executive vice chancellor for academic affairs for the University of Texas System.

Your most recent research has focused on measuring productivity in higher education. As the author or coauthor of six books and many scholarly articles, you are a respected scholar in labor force demography. You are a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and serve as vice chair of the Council of Presidents for the Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges. You also serve as the Association of American Universities (AAU) representative on the American Council on Education (ACE) Board of Directors.

You are well-known for your commitment to the idea of the university as a foundation for both education and democracy, defending the University of Virginia community to emulate founder Thomas Jefferson's best qualities as you enumerated them in your inaugural address as president of that university: "The insatiable appetite of his inquiring mind; his readiness with the words to which he would lend his inspiration on making knowledge useful; his dedication to the public good; his steadfast attention to the future."

For your own embodiment of these values, as well as your outstanding leadership in higher education, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Michigan State University.

KRISTIN CLARK TAYLOR
You are an award-winning author, veteran journalist, nationally-recognized communications and political strategist, and a former White House advisor.

You are a founding member of USA Today's original creation and launch team. You later accepted a position in the White House, where you worked as a communications strategist, press officer, and writer for Vice President George H. W. Bush. Immediately after winning the 1988 election, President Bush appointed you White House Director of Media Relations, making you the first African American woman in history to hold the post.

You have worked as a communications strategist and senior executive for two Fortune 500 corporations. Your work has appeared in The Washington Post, the Washington Times, USA Today, and many other publications. You have written seven books and collaborated with other authors on a wide-ranging variety of topics. You serve on several literary boards and you have appeared on Oprah, National Public Radio, and many other broadcasts.

A frequent lecturer, motivational speaker, and civic activist, you are deeply committed to helping others hone their writing and communications skills. You are the founder and facilitator of the Great Falls Writer's Group and you volunteer as a writing tutor for at-risk youth.

As an English graduate of Michigan State University, you recently received a Distinguished Alumni award from the College of Arts and Letters and in May 2014, you joined the MSU Alumni Board of Directors within the College of Arts and Letters.

For your passion, commitment and leadership in communications, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities, from Michigan State University.

GEORGE FREDERICK WILL
You are a Pulitzer Prize-winning newspaper columnist, journalist, and author. Your commentaries on the world's breaking news—from politics to baseball—have influenced American culture for more than four decades.

You have been a journalist with the nation's most well-known news organizations, including the National Review, The Washington Post, Writers Group, Newsweek, and ARC, NBC and Fox television. You have received numerous awards for your conservative commentary, such as the Champion of Liberty Award from the Goldwater Institute and the Bradley Prize from the Bradley Foundation. At the same time, you have earned universal respect for your objectivity in criticizing conservative politicians.

You have written two bestselling books on the game of baseball, three books on political philosophy, and have published eleven compilations of your columns. You have also shared your views on political philosophy through your teaching at some of the world's top universities: the University of Toronto, Harvard University, and James Madison College at Michigan State University.

After receiving your undergraduate degree in religion from Trinity College, in Hartford, Connecticut, you went on to study philosophy, Politics, and Economics at Magdalen College, University of Oxford, and received your master's and doctoral degrees in Politics from Princeton University. For your outstanding contributions to American thought and your elevation of our political dialogue, I am pleased to award you the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities from Michigan State University.

James Emerson Wallis
You are a New York Times best-selling author, public theologian, lecturer, preacher, and media commentator on ethics and society. You have been applying moral values to politics, economics and culture for over four decades.

In 1979, Time magazine named you one of the "50 Faces for America's Future."

You live and work at the intersection of faith and public life. Your regular columns appear on Sojourn.net, TIME.com, and The Huffington Post and you have also appeared in The New York Times, The Washington Post, the Las Angeles Times, Politics, and The Christian Post. You speak frequently in the United States and internationally and appear on numerous television and radio programs including Meet the Press, The O'Reilly Factor, and National Public Radio. You have written 11 books and your material is read in 200 countries and territories around the world.

You spent your student years involved in Civil Rights and antiwar movements as an under-
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

- Ranks in the top ten for both study abroad participation and international student enrollment
- Silver rating from the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education's STARS program, which measures and encourages sustainability in education and research; operations; and planning, administration, and engagement
- Among the largest single-campus residence hall system in the country with twenty-seven halls in five neighborhoods, and two apartment villages

Photo above left: Beaumont Tower, an MSU icon.
Photo above right: The Sower, an Art Deco bas-relief by Lee Lawrie (1922), over the Beaumont Tower entrance.

HONORS

The University acknowledges candidates for the bachelor's degree who will graduate as Academic Scholars (A), from the Honors College (H), With Honor (*), or With High Honor (**). Academic Scholars completed a two-year honors program including at least four honors-caliber courses. Honors College graduates are academically talented students who have participated in rigorous, highly individualized programs of study, including at least eight honors-caliber courses.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES AWARDS

Awards are made at fall and spring commencements to the six or more graduating seniors who achieved the highest cumulative scholarly records by the close of the preceding semester. At least three-fourths of the credits for the degree must be earned at Michigan State University with numerical grades by the close of the preceding semester. Fall, spring, and summer graduating seniors are eligible. The President of the University acts for the Board in determining the recipients of the awards.

Summer 2014
Taylor J. Chambers
Aiyun Hou
Lauren J. Jeong
Rachel E. Osborn
Jennifer M. Piatkowski
Suzanna J. Schmelter

Fall 2014
Henrik G. Blix
Justin J. Fila
Dominique M. Johnson
Jiyeun Kim
Rachel A. Scigliano
Leif E. Storks

Graduation Honors: the current minimum grade point average for seniors graduating With Honor is 3.69 and those graduating With High Honor is 3.87 (which is approximately 20 percent of graduating seniors who have earned the highest grade point averages). Recognition of graduation honors in the commencement program is based on the grade point average of all work at MSU completed prior to the opening of the semester of graduation. To be eligible for graduation honors, transfer students must earn a minimum of 50 semester credits at MSU.

Honors associated with a degree candidate's name are based on the individual's cumulative grade point average through Summer 2014 and do not reflect Fall 2014 semester grades.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES - MORNING

Presiding
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President, Michigan State University

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)
Conducted by Rodney T. Whitaker, University Distinguished Professor

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 9)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Rockelle Fortin
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)

Moment of Silence
Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
Stephen D. H. Hsu, Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies

Address
George F. Will
Pulitzer Prize for Commentary
Editor and columnist for major magazines and newspapers, and best-selling author
News analyst and contributor to television news programs
Washington, D.C.

Special Music
Eye of the Hurricane
Composed by Herb Rice, and Arranged by Bob Mintzer
Soloists: Travis D. Sinclair, baritone sax (senior, jazz studies and business), Markus K. Howell, alto sax (sophomore, jazz studies), Perice K. Pope, trumpet (master's degree student, jazz studies), Julian S. Velasco, tenor sax (junior, jazz studies and music performance), and Corey M. Kendrick, piano (master's degree student, jazz studies)

Introduction and Remarks
The Honorable Joel I. Ferguson, Chairman, MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Remarks
Angie Annette Perkins

Presentation of Senior Class Gift Campaign
Emma Elizabeth Chandler and Brianna Marie Shamsuddoha

Conferring of Degrees
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Presentation of Board of Trustees Awards
June Pierce Youatt, Provost

Recognition of Student Achievements
June Pierce Youatt, Provost

Presentation of Diplomas
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Concluding Remarks
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 9)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
(The Orchestra, Mrs. Fortin, and Audience)

Recessional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)
Conducted by Rodney T. Whitaker, University Distinguished Professor

Professor Deborah Moriaty, Chairperson, The Steering Committee, MSU Academic Governance, is the academic mace bearer. We would like to express our appreciation to the Senior Class Council and staff for their assistance at the commencement exercises.

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES - AFTERNOON

Presiding
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President, Michigan State University

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)
Conducted by Rodney T. Whitaker, University Distinguished Professor

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 9)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Rockelle Fortin
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)

Moment of Silence
Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
Stephen D. H. Hsu, Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies

Address
Michael Moore
Documentary filmmaker
Emmy Award for Roger and Me
Academy Award for Bowling for Columbine
The Cannes Film Festival’s Palme d’Or for Fahrenheit 9/11

Special Music
Eye of the Hurricane
Composed by Herb Rice, and Arranged by Bob Mintzer
Soloists: Travis D. Sinclair, baritone sax (senior, jazz studies and business), Markus K. Howell, alto sax (sophomore, jazz studies), Perice K. Pope, trumpet (master's degree student, jazz studies), Julian S. Velasco, tenor sax (junior, jazz studies and music performance), and Corey M. Kendrick, piano (master's degree student, jazz studies)

Introduction and Remarks
The Honorable Joel I. Ferguson, Chairman, MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Remarks
Micayla Dainews Cummings

Presentation of Senior Class Gift Campaign
Emma Elizabeth Chandler and Brianna Marie Shamsuddoha

Conferring of Degrees
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Presentation of Board of Trustees Awards
June Pierce Youatt, Provost

Recognition of Student Achievements
June Pierce Youatt, Provost

Presentation of Diplomas
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Concluding Remarks
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 9)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
(The Orchestra, Mrs. Fortin, and Audience)

Recessional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I (Be-Bop Spartans)
Conducted by Rodney T. Whitaker, University Distinguished Professor

Professor Deborah Moriaty, Chairperson, The Steering Committee, MSU Academic Governance, is the academic mace bearer. We would like to express our appreciation to the Senior Class Council and staff for their assistance at the commencement exercises.

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the processional are entering and leaving the arena.
Stephen L. Esquith, Dean

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE IN THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Arts and Humanities

S Cary Akers
S Alex Alden Bisset

* Reaw Ann MacDonogh
S Gretchen Elizabeth Mathos
S Erien Mentos Mikostinos

S Jonelle Ainsley Moulding
S Willie Lee Moutrie
S Karl Bayer Schwinghauser

Elizabeth Simmons, Acting Dean

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Apparel and Textiles

S Dimitri D. Carson
S Megan Ann Cherry
S Tad Michael Evans
S Alexis Lenyon Mathews
S Colleen Elizabeth Phelan
S Michaela Slevona

* Kary Askew
S Bissell
S Honors
S Bachelor
S of Arts
S College
S Summer Session
S Caroline Candace Saylor
S Lillian Henney
S Jaclynne Lloyd

S Gretchen Elizabeth Mathos
S Erien Mentos Mikostinos

S Jonelle Ainsley Moulding
S Willie Lee Moutrie
S Karl Bayer Schwinghauser

S Apparel and Textiles

Art History and Visual Culture

S Amanda Leah Gilman
S Carlos Anna Henderson
S Lyndon Sean Howard
S Chelsea Ann Lancaster
S Kristin Sue McCool

S Chinese
S Benjamin Russell Boardman
S Carthorne B. Giseppe
S Sarah H. Kim
S Kristin Sue McCool

S English
S Veronica La Fata Allen
S Rosalind Elizabeth Ames
S Terence William Arnold
S Paige Ryte Baker
S Hallie Sky Beaupray
S Hillary Ann Burg
S Andrew William Chapman
S Yue Cheng
S Alexander Howard Dawson
S Mani Dee Ehrhardt
S Allison Maria Feasley

S Michelle Lee Forbush
S Jordan Christopher Fox
S Alyssa Pearl Giroux
S James Cannon Heslip
S Joshua B. Jackson
S John Joseph Sheats

S Kai Tristan Walther

Humanities-Prelaw

S Sydney Lauren Crounhte
S Julian Hazzard Damar
S Eric Thomas Dark
S Nicole Marilyn Laurin
S Casse Diane Layne
S Alexandra Caitlin Marsh

S Chandrika Esh Hawkins
S Andrew Michael Schwartz
S Stephen Lofthus Shilovion

S Apparel and Textiles

S Art History and Visual Culture

S Chinese
S English
S Humanities-Prelaw

Spanish

S Patricia Opal Agosta
S Theresa Caris Adkins
S Anne Marie Castello
S Greg A. Cole
S Betraria Marie Gross
S Stephen Michael Jarmog
S Zacharther Elison Herr
S Melanie Dianne Martin
S James Lewis Money
S Jennifer Lindsey Pick
S Diana Margaret Sanchez
S Amanda Jo Schoepke
S Matthew John Sedgwick
S Alexia Josephine Smith

Studio Art

S Kayla Ann Courtyay
S Jacob Robert Ludoboff
S Holly McCaull
S Katherine Louise Pastor
S Benjamin John Perfect
S Jessica Elizabeth Prother
S Livos Tostes Pretto
S Chelsea Lorne Randell
S Donghwan Ro
S Kristin Lynn Tashouse
S Bretna Loretta White
S Cassandra Lee Zylinsky

Philosophy

S Eilnor Ann Fisher
S Mason Wade Krukowski
S HS* Jordan Arthur Labierbrom

Professional Writing

S Sydney Elle BeaudＲaet
S Elizabeth Christine Ball
S Tyler Franklin Burt
S Hannah Elaine Curtis
S Olivia Virginia Holy Hill
S Sibadian Amrey Jones
S Laura Elaine Kastner
S Jessica Kathleen Lane
S Allison Louise Fulde Marino
S Alexandre Renal McFike
S Megan Nancy Menzies
S Alexies Marie Micinieicos
S Ashley Priscilla Moncattii

S Apparel and Textiles

S Art History and Visual Culture
S Chinese
S English
S Humanities-Prelaw
S Spanish
S Studio Art
S Philosophy
S Professional Writing

Interdisciplinary Humanities

S Gina Marie Beach
S Harold Jay Brandford
S Norma Chang
S Lis Lijah Rove-Harlan-Rove-Cleve
S Joseph Elyse Coteau
S Cheleise Lace Label
S Malory Paige McDonald
S Hayley Ann Moglia
S Joseph Anthony Vincent Pecora
S Kyle Folls Piattu
S Kaleigh Elise-Marie Potrenchak
S Kristina Maria Ramsdell
S Maria Angelica Sarroto
S Erin Kathleen Spence
S Allison Renee Woodside

Japanese

S Adam Joseph Cherchio
S Lauren Elizabeth Denomme
S Emily Anne Hammond

Linguistics

S Patrick James Endres
S Angela Nicole Hernandez
S Kesice Mariagh Knox
S Cassandra Lee Zylinsky

S Apparel and Textiles

S Art History and Visual Culture
S Chinese
S English
S Humanities-Prelaw
S Spanish
S Studio Art
S Philosophy
S Professional Writing
S Interdisciplinary Humanities
S Japanese
S Linguistics

Religious Studies

S Daniel John Wesley Phillips
S Dinsola Ann Rhee
S Corey Samuel Rosen

Russian
S Andrew Clark Bays
S Stigness D. Marinovich

S Apparel and Textiles

S Art History and Visual Culture
S Chinese
S English
S Humanities-Prelaw
S Spanish
S Studio Art
S Philosophy
S Professional Writing
S Interdisciplinary Humanities
S Japanese
S Linguistics
S Religious Studies
S Russian
Sanjay Gupta, Acting Dean

THE ELI BROAD COLLEGE OF ARTS

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall 2014

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Accounting

*5* Aaron Marcus Aboud
Quaid Carey Anderson
*5* Jin A. Bae
Chunha Bae
* Guy Joseph Banuls
H* Lucas Michael Bankenship
Ashley Marie Bowman
Cody Kyle Bruette
* Anthony Cassim Cameo
* Adam Gregory Carrick
* Cameron Kitchen Chosney
* Chao Rong Chen
** Kong Tao Chen
** Wei Chen
* Yingqiao Chen
* Chen Cheng
* Maritza Martha Colpean
* Adam Scott Darga
H*3 Chu Du
Linfong Fu
John Hoggar Gao
** Xiaoyan Gu
Jun Guo
H*5 Om Saraha Gupta
* Rosa Thomas Halloran
Jillian Marie Hartley
* Lilang He
* Zeci He
* Erich Vincent Hoepf
* Michael Dean Hofs"nd
* Alyjan Hui
* Junho Hu
Judd Christian harrison Xin Jin
* Katelyn Oriella Johnson
* Lavan Danyelle Johnson
* Frederick George Joliceur
Gregory Thomas Kama
H Page Jacqueline Katz
Alibalit Adewa Kedwe
* Kari Jo Kempf
* Aeen Kim
* Dwayne Kim
* Nicholas Stewart Kline
* Joseph E. Laccace
Benjamin Klappeng Liepang
Benjamin L.ラング
Stephanie Ann Larson
Tyler Joseph Lewis
* John Li
Gild Alphonse Francois Linder
Ruiping Liu
* Tyler Keith Luce
* Kathleen Elizabeth Lusherwick
Xindian Ma
* Michael Jonathan Machala
Kiley Elizabeth McConkey
Morgan Nicole McGregor
Lindsey Marie McPherson
* Connor Patrick McMahon
* Rachel Marie Minos
H*5 Kailey Alexander Mock
HS Matthew Gregory Morrow
Ryan John Mucody
* Kevin Robert Muth
Zachary Tanner Neifer
Rachel Marie Nosewicz
Luke Edward Noebom
* Yau Pan
* Nicholas David Ponthley
* Craig Hilton Peters
* Lindsey A. Phillips
* Adam Paul Pienyo
* Alexandra Marie Plastics
* Alexander Thomas Poole
Kevin Mitchell Rademacher
* Stephanie Carmen Rousseau
* Lauren Maria Sankiewicz
H*5 Suzanna Joan Schmeltner
* Matthew Christian Schmidt
H*4 Laura McFarland Schneider
* Ryan Gorman Seley
Samuel Frederic Dorland
Bumuki Seo
* John Michael Shaffer
* Zhenghou Shi
* Stephen Joseph Smith
* Christina Theresa Smudski
H Greta June Sommerfeld
* Yiming Song
Samuel James Spencer
* Christopher Michael Taka
* Laura Deless Taylor
H*5 Christa Marie Tsiole
* Vale Dean Thao
* Nicholas Raymond Thomason
Poiga Hilary Trace
Luke Andrew Turcotte
* Joseph Lee Vanderstelt
* Jinlao Wang
** Hao Wang
Qian Wang
Ben Robert Watton
* Cole Jacob Williams
Yuyan Wu
* Hao Ye
* Yinhao Yu
* Yihou Yuan
* Youngmin Zong
* Yichen Zhang
* Binghong Zhou
* Ning Zhu
** Huilin Zhu
* Adam Jason Zupke

Finance

*5* Armit Singh Alhotwala
*5* Mohammad Naff Altablal
*5* Anthony A. Alka
*5* Jacob Fritz Amschramm
*5* John Thomas Avendt II
*5* Ralph Mahma Badin
*5* Jacob Charles Baltes
Nicholas Allen Baurdier
Matthew James Banch
*5* Joseph Leonard Barnell
Kallin Case
Martin Charles Case
H Hao
Kevin Thanh Chung
Ben Jacob Cohen
John Daniel Courtney
Rujia Dai
* Gabriel Kayode Daromila
Joshua Ryan Devitt
Logan Scott Dodge
Jeffrey Brian Eblott
* Wendy Email
* Dan Fen
* Jacqueline Teresa Farmer
* Juan Alfredo Flores
* Jake Thomas Ford
* Jalen Alton Garnett
Liem Ge
Yiqing Ge
Paul Ge
* Cortoshon D. Glasper
* Sean Ryan Gold
* Megan Christine Gomez-Mexiqua
Zachary Arno Greenman
Delano Terrence Greer
Jonathan Robert Grff
Stephen Schiffer Gross
Zheming Gu
* Brenda Lawrence Haffey
Tyler Ryan Hamilton
* Sean Paul Hancock
* Timothy Michael Hartley
Michael Gilbert Hechtn
* Brittany Clare Holloway
* Justin Tyler Hopton
* Tyler Chamberlain Howe
Chao Huang
* Steven Huang
Yafeng Huang
Zhiwei Jin
* Kelley Johnson
* Sydney Nicole Johnson
Michael Jose-Hyun Jung
* Michelle Austin Kuzmich
* Connor Richard Kennedy
* Alex John Koged
* Timothy David Kroutz

*5* John Connolly Lewis
* Jianping Li
* Menglong Li
* Lauren Elizabeth Lindemulder
Barcoring Lu
* Palayao Lu
* Luo Jiao
* Dali Lu
* Dao Lu
* Mengru Lu
* Yunguo Ma
* Joshua Lento Madigson
* Lukas Dale Marin
* John Alexander Marzilli
* Bradley Alex Morey
* Kevin Renee Mullford
* Katryn Elizabeth Miller
* Nick Anthony Montfort
* Jordan Steven Morey
* Samanthia JH Nee
* Douglas Allen Osterhert
* Kabin Park
* Zachary Steven Paul
* Wei Peng
* Angie Arnette Perkins
* Ryan Andrew Peterson
* Jennifer Maria Piatkowski
* Michael Bruno Przytkowski
* Wen Qiong
* Wailin Gu
* Phillip Nathaniel Qutrocco
* Kevin Paul Ramsay
* Venice Ann Reacco
* Yin Ban
* Steven James Rich
Peter Andrew Rybynski
* Kelly Ann Schaaby
* Daniah Christine Schrecek
* Daniel Eric Michael Schutz
* Cheng Shu
* Erin William Stano
Andrew Rhee
* Myles William Tang
* Paul Piesko
* Emma Christine Vaccaro
* Patricia Krystof Zerek
* Jin Ho Tan
* Kyle Logan Tarter
* Alexander Tomovski
* Xing Tong
* Tingting Tu
* Kathleen Elizabeth Vivian
* Matthew Joseph Wackerman
* Yanyu Wang
* Zhehong Wang
* Tianhao Wang
* Thomas Michael Weadock
* Jared Michael Weissman

* Honors College
* Summer Session
* With Honor
** With High Honor
* With Honorable Mention
* With Distinction
* With High Distinction
* With Superb Distinction
* With Exceptional Distinction
* With Outstanding Distinction
* With Highest Distinction
* With Perfect Distinction
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

H Evany Adams
H* Isid Al-Aam
S Chabel G. Al-Haj
S Bryndan Paul Arnold
S Ryan Patrik Baker
S Margaret Hope Barnard
S James E. Beaton
S Bryan Jon Beck
S Daniel Lee Becker
S Gage Allan Bowman
S Alexander Paul Bradley
S Aaron Thomas Balanick
S Luke Edward Kowshun Bunge
S Lemvia Faye Burnell
S Joseph Alan Campbell
S Hannah Linnse Champ
S Antonio M. Clements
S Joshua Philip Colton
S Dylan Joseph Cooper
S** Ernest Joseph Courant
S** Kristin Elizabeth Cross
S Derek Michael Delia
S** Elizabeth Anne Dunham
S Devon Elizabeth Eliperton
S** Mahkah Langs Elijahson
S Justin Richard Evans
S Matthew Robert Fagan
S Andrew David Falk
S Nicholas Matthew Feinauer
S Andrea Melissa Fraley
S Casey Wylly Fraser
S Christopher John Geldos
S Derek Gauthier
S Christiana Marie Ghylis
S Maria Gouzos
S Leah Ariol Griswold
S Paige Elizabeth Harney
S Adam David Harrison
S Tyler Rorford Haunwell
S Megan Elizabeth Hernon
S Elaine Christine Horfi
S Tyler Robert Hoorstma
S Mark Andrew Iafette
S Wrenne Alieno Imbuchi
S Alexa Leslie Intermante
S Shelby Lynn Isles
S Patricia Carre Jackson
S Eleanor Anne Jacques
S Joseph David Jansen
S Daniel Eugene Jones
S Sierra Rose Kaufman
S Andrew John Kenitis
S Margaret Hee-Jung Kim
S Sarah H. Kim
S Ari Joseph Klein
S Kevin Berson Ledbetter
S Cha’Rilla Susette Lee
S Benjamin Endrozi Lemanski
S Andrew Bell Lennington
S Liza Hanna Levka
S Shanon Marie Long
S Joshua Lentz Magidson
S Laila Fred Makled
S Michael Ryan Makley
S Shergos D. Marango
S Charles Evans Martin
S Megan Ashley Mast
S Stephen Ross Maxim
S Alikhten Sweap Menawat
S Jared Michael Merto
S Louis Deniel Michael
S Andrew Scott Miller
S Derek Charles Miller
S Kory Hampton Miller
S Ryan Michael Miller
S Emily Rose Milinski
S Inma Mirzoian
S Piper Kay Misra
S Grace Elizabeth Modes
S Jasmine Ayana Moore
S Angela Rose Moosier
S** Jacqueline Ann Nunn
S Glenn Wayne Nussley
S Alyse Marie Nichols
S Randi Kay Nuvarola
S Chelsa Ann Owens
S Thaddeus Emerson Pau
S Jillian Theresa Plus
S Megan Mackenzie Powerr
S Erika Marilisa Radiff
S Christopher Ryan Ross
S Sawyer Thomas Rozwospki
S Evelina M. Sarkins
S K.taude Kristyna Sekula
S Katherine Kelly Sochacki
S Liam Lawrence Starr
S Jameson Olohan Sheffel
S Alexander John Tate
S Katherine Jayne Tenley
S Lilian Sherrie Tripp
S Dylan Joseph Tuthill
S Kevin Scott Vaneke
S Ricardo Esteban
S Vargas Bannorino
S Aurora Leonora Wachke-Abadi
S Brittny Paige Weinstei
S Hannah Grace Wilson
S AS Bruce Andrew Winters
S Brenna Carly Wolf
S Heather E. Weyners

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Animal Science

S* Brittany Marie Hess
S* Alexandra M. Marsh
H* Raya Alaxia Ollia

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

S* David Paul Brokaleman
S Andrew Peter Campbell
H* Erica Lee Canto
S Feistin Eversen
H* Elizabeth Uyounne
S Genestrom
S* Kevin Douglass Kneier
S Timothy Daniel Kroling
S David Mark Pavlosan
H Mark Alexander Schofield
S* Adam Zachary Tholen

Biobehavioral/Neurosciences

S Lindsay June Harrington
H* Kathy Michelle Thomasow

Biological Science

S Keith Michael Wiley

Biomedical Laboratory Science

S Jenna Anne Senn

Chemistry

S Eriich Joseph Peth

Computer Science

S Santosh Kumar Gunarat

Entomology

S Kyle Martin Redilla

Environmental Biology/Zoology

S Andrea Rose Piekulski

Environmental Geosciences

S Kelley Anne Prachukda

Environmental Sciences and Management

S Katie Ruth Peston

Fisheries and Wildlife

S* Alexandra Elizabeth Dutcher
S Austin David Hackett

Genomics and Molecular Genetics

S Caro Michael Krug
S James Karl Rauschendorfer

History, Philosophy and Sociology of Science

S Keith Wesley Bourke III
S Claire Matthew Gately
H* Jordan Rae Krieger

Human Biology

S* Paula Michelle Algaresti Trola
S Nicole Lynn Boni
S Alexandra Nicole Berichon

Nutritional Sciences

S Sarah Bosam Abdinahmoud
S Emily Anne Bassman
S Lisa Ann Hanna
S Victoria Male Vertes

Physiology

S Christina Suzanne Bubagrole
S Jeffrey Michael Cross
S Brian Austin Harvey
S Taylor Catherine Holthusere
S Alicia Marie Holty
S Dhalal Vinay Rawale
S Victoria Male Verke

Statistics

S Kyle Martin Redilla

Zoology

S Maria Murphy Bunchman
S Katrina Victoria Camalore
S Hunter Michael Carey
S Sarah Joan Deen
S Caymera Irena Gendersonnak
S Sophia Holina Herae
S Emily Kathryn Hays
S AS Brooke Elizabeth Hitter
S Levi Eldon Stork

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Animal Science

S* Brittany Marie Hess
S* Alexandra M. Marsh
H* Raya Alaxia Ollia

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

S* David Paul Brokaleman
S Andrew Peter Campbell
H* Erica Lee Canto
S Feistin Eversen
H* Elizabeth Uyounne
S Genestrom
S* Kevin Douglass Kneier
S Timothy Daniel Kroling
S David Mark Pavlosan
H Mark Alexander Schofield
S* Adam Zachary Tholen

Biobehavioral/Neurosciences

S Lindsay June Harrington
H* Kathy Michelle Thomasow

Biological Science

S Keith Michael Wiley

Biomedical Laboratory Science

S Jenna Anne Senn

Chemistry

S Eriich Joseph Peth

Computer Science

S Santosh Kumar Gunarat

Entomology

S Kyle Martin Redilla

Environmental Biology/Zoology

S Andrea Rose Piekulski

Environmental Geosciences

S Kelley Anne Prachukda

Environmental Sciences and Management

S Katie Ruth Peston

Fisheries and Wildlife

S* Alexandra Elizabeth Dutcher
S Austin David Hackett

Genomics and Molecular Genetics

S Caro Michael Krug
S James Karl Rauschendorfer

History, Philosophy and Sociology of Science

S Keith Wesley Bourke III
S Claire Matthew Gately
H* Jordan Rae Krieger

Human Biology

S* Paula Michelle Algaresti Trola
S Nicole Lynn Boni
S Alexandra Nicole Berichon

Nutritional Sciences

S Sarah Bosam Abdinahmoud
S Emily Anne Bassman
S Lisa Ann Hanna
S Victoria Male Vertes

Physiology

S Christina Suzanne Bubagrole
S Jeffrey Michael Cross
S Brian Austin Harvey
S Taylor Catherine Holthusere
S Alicia Marie Holty
S Dhalal Vinay Rawale
S Victoria Male Verke

Statistics

S Kyle Martin Redilla

Zoology

S Maria Murphy Bunchman
S Katrina Victoria Camalore
S Hunter Michael Carey
S Sarah Joan Deen
S Caymera Irena Gendersonnak
S Sophia Holina Herae
S Emily Kathryn Hays
S AS Brooke Elizabeth Hitter
S Levi Eldon Stork
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

**COLLEGE OF MUSIC**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC**

**Composition**

Judy Lyons, Glenn

**Music Education**

Christopher Warren-Douglas

**Jazz Studies**

Leni Isha Glenn

**Music Performance**

Katherine Helen Hyne

**Judson Tolman Branam Christopher Kylie Edward Doebler Howe Warren Douglas**

**OF MUSIC**

**Baccalaureate Degrees**

**Candidates**

**H**

**Collins**

**Music**

**Jane Margaret Sylver**

**Brian Michael VonKleist**

**Scholar**

**Academic**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS**

**Chemistry**

**S**

**Kaitlyn Stephanie Chambers Paul Nelson Mansion**

**Marc Wilson**

**Cumann**

**William Murphy Hebel**

**Lorain Ke laser Jackson**

**Jehyong Lee**

**Jane Margaret Sylver**

**Scholar**

**Academic**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

**Actuarial Science**

**S**

**Alexander Adam Benn**

**H**

**Andrew David Broutelle**

**Jiaqin Chen**

**Tennessee Dong**

**Ryan Isaac Kish**

**Shelby Lynn Mathers**

**Victoria Anne Salesian**

**Derek James Wright**

**Hu Yang**

**Zixing Ye**

**Astrophysics**

**S**

**Thomas Peter Morris**

**Biochemistry and Molecular Biology**

**S**

**Emma Grace Beasley**

**Nicholas Antonio Byrne**

**Kristen Nicole Burke**

**Dillon Canton-Goforth**

**Andrew David Giebiet**

**Spencer Stephen Jackson**

**Asulara Wijendran Jayakody**

**Evan Lewis McNabb**

**Haleky Louise Miller**

**Rauf Rahmat Bouchangor**

**Andy Yao**

**Xuan Kun Zeng**

**Bacteriology and Molecular Biology/Biotechnology**

**S**

**John Martin Breeden**

**Benjamin Arthur Olson**

**Bradley Alan Taff**

**Biological Science**

**S**

**Meghan Leigh Butler**

**Joseph Edward Conley**

**Dominic David Li**

**Anthony John Machtia**

**Duncan Alex McDonald**

**Jordan K. Palter**

**Rachel Ryndyk**

**Christine Len Schufer**

**Courtney Melissa Simpson**

**Christopher Helen Thomas**

**Biomedical Laboratory Sciences**

**S**

**Nicholas Adam Roberts**

**Jonathan Amor Vidalbeson**

**Andrew Scott Wilcox**

**Jaimie Nicole Stocker**

**Jane Margaret Sylver**

**S**

**Nicholas Adam Roberts**

**Jonathan Amor Vidalbeson**

**Andrew Scott Wilcox**

**Jaimie Nicole Stocker**

**Jane Margaret Sylver**

**Scholar**

**Academic**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF NURSING SCIENCE**

**Nursing**

**S**

**Jared Christopher Bourne**

**Duncan Patrick Cooper**

**Music Performance**

**Katherine Helen Hyne**

**David Tyler Lea**

**Marc Nelson Mansion**

**Pierce-Winters**

**Charles Lowell Scheller**

**Jane Margaret Sylver**

**Brian Michael VonKleist**

**Scholar**

**Academic**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE**

**Earth Science**

**S**

**Ian Patrick Jenks**

**Christine Nicole Pitch**

**Environmental Biology/ Microbiology**

**S**

**Andrew Lawrence Bruce**

**Environmental Biology/Zoology**

**S**

**Samantha Ashley Blevins**

**Cory Raymond Mays**

**Paul Christopher Owen-Smith**

**Sarah Margaret Pelely**

**Ashley Noel Tripkett**

**Autumn Joa Wannocott**

**Environmental Geosciences**

**S**

**Hannah Hayley Armett**

**HS**

**Jennifer Anna McGhée**

**Jordan Allen Kerrett**

**Brittany Rachel Minned**

**Harry Daniel Whalen**

**Genomics and Molecular Genetics**

**S**

**Lindsey Michelle Gilbert**

**Christine Marie Down**

**Stephanie Lauren Ego**

**Jessica Isabella Hernandez**

**Courtney Marie Mata**

**Nathaniel Philip Miller**

**Thomas Hnat Nguen**

**Michelle Renee Nalley**

**Kate Ann Stouten**

**Rachael Nicole Topper**

**Sous Yeng**

**Geological Sciences**

**Kristen Anastasia Baldwin**

**Human Biology**

**S**

**Hassan Asfari Abson**

**Ana Marcela Alas**

**Dunya Lynn Allen**

**David Joseph Andrus**

**David Todd Banov**

**Eric C. Baudell**

**Mitchell Paul Beaudet**

**Derek Todd Benesh**

**Andrew Martin Benewitzch**

**Matthew David Tiller**

**Justin Edward Blazynski**

**Aprile Nicole Bogdanowski**

**Nicholas Adam Roberts**

**Isaac Benjamin Frank**

**Kyla Ginn**

**Stephanie Elizabeth Verga**

**Kaitlyn Marie Wustrich**

**Statistics**

**S**

**Eric Jacob Fowler**

**Amy Ananda Gowda**

**Daniel Lucas Mercier**

**James Patrick Reger II**

**Yin Yang**

**Academic Scholar**

**H**

**Honors College**

**Summer Session**

**With Honor**

**With High Honor**

**Posthumous**
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

College of Social Science

Degree of Bachelors of Arts

Anthropology
- Adela D. Nickle

Development
- Faith Ann Hings

Economics
- Mahoorah Al Hamidi

Family, Interdisciplinary Studies
- Happiandique Apriel Carter

Global and Area Studies-Science
- Joseph W. Khalil

History
- Brianna Leigh Bragg

Psychology
- Hillary Alucia Gabrielle A. De Leon

Political Science
- Alexandra C. Batterham

Graduates and Candidates

Academic Scholar
- Lamarra B. Babay

Candidate
- Arlen Ann Govea

Graduate
- Andrew1 J. Tye

Honors College
- Jennifer Louise Griffith

majors
- Nicholas Pasquale Goldblatt

Scholar
- Alex T. Hiler

With Honor
- Christopher James Hole

With High Honor
- Jordin Brooke Saucedo

Dean: Christopher J. Howard

Office of the Dean

College of Social Science
John C. Baker, Dean

[college of veterinary medicine]

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veterinary Technology</th>
<th>Honor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donna Lynn Blevins</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Sarah Ann Dobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Michelle Davis</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Heather Lynn Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Stephanie Brienne Plummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Megan Marie Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jessica Elizabeth Treiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brianne Plummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Megan Marie Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jessica Elizabeth Treiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Brianne Plummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Megan Marie Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jessica Elizabeth Treiber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Douglas W. Estry, Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education and Dean of Undergraduate Studies

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

AEROSPACE STUDIES

Cyberspace Officer
John Hayes Adams

MILITARY SCIENCE

Infantry
Joseph David Jansen
Lawrence Terrell McAfee

Camden Luke Sabin

These students have completed their Reserve Officers Training Corps education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army.
GRADUATE DEGREES AND
GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEGREES

- Notable discoveries include homogenization of milk and the anticancer drug cisplatin
- U.S. News & World Report ranks MSU first in the nation for the last 20 years for graduate programs in elementary and secondary education
- U.S. News & World Report ranks MSU first in the nation for graduate programs in nuclear physics, and industrial and organizational psychology
- MSU was selected by the U.S. Department of Energy to design and establish the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams, a more than $700 million facility that will advance understanding of rare nuclear isotopes and the evolution of the cosmos and provide research opportunities for scientists and students from around the globe

ADVANCED DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Presiding
Lou Anna Kimsey Simon, President
Michigan State University

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Diego Rivera, Conductor

The Star Spangled Banner (lyrics, page 9)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Rockelle Fortin
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II and Audience

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidates
Stephen D. H. Hsu, Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies

Address
Teresa A. Sullivan
B.A. James Madison College, MSU
President
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

Special Music
Somewhere in My Memory
Composed by John Williams, Arranged by Etienne Charles
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DOCTORAL DEGREES

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

Music Conducting

Major Professor

L. Gregorian

Music Performance

Major Professor

L. Gregorian

Music Performance

Benjamin Charles Bergshon

Igor Carkovic

Wei-Chen Chen

Biology

Biosystems Engineering

Major Professor

D. Moriarity

Major Professor

Y. Yu-Chen

Cody Taylor Grubbe

Bong-A. Jung

Sun Hae Lee

Yeh-Chi Wang

Ji Eun Youk

Music Performance (cont.)

G. Yehuda

P. Lyres

G. Yehuda

M. Knott

D. Berlinsky

DOCTORAL DEGREES

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Agricultural Economics

Major Professor

J. Staatz

Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics

Major Professor

D. Tscherity

American Studies

Ahimsa Timothy Bodirian

Ernesto Todd Hiriart

S. Chang

R. Myers

Animal Science

Jacquelin Ploutz Boerman

Paola Planton

Robert Charles Van Wyhe

A. Lock

J. Koci

M. Alllen

D. Karcher

Anthropology

Sean Barron Dunham

Isabel Montezon

Meryem Fatima Zaman

W. Losio

L. Hunt

M. Leichtman

Applied Mathematics

Justin C. Droba

Sandy Alocilja

J. Bauer

G. Bao

G. Bao

Astrophysics and Astronomy

Thomas Barrett Nettinger

J. Strader

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Hae-Young Hawong

Youssef Ayoub Adly Kousa

Fei Li

J. Hu

Biosystems Engineering

Zhenhua Ruan

Xiaoqiang Wang

Y. Liu

L. Gregorian

DOCTORAL DEGREES

DOCTORAL DEGREES

DOCTORAL DEGREES

DOCTORAL DEGREES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathobiology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ian Myere Moore</td>
<td>K. Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathobiology-Environmental Toxicology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S Kuzusha Miyakawa</td>
<td>M. Scott &amp; R. Roth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philosophy</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Paige Casadine-Bracht</td>
<td>S. Esquith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Maria Malavisi</td>
<td>S. Esquith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physics</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Arrieta Datz</td>
<td>C. Bramborg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiseok Chang</td>
<td>C. Ruan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Louis Fritsch</td>
<td>W. Mittig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Ruben Granlund</td>
<td>D. Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saubhaj Gujari</td>
<td>P. Dusbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengling Hettinger</td>
<td>O. Lechienenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawin Ittsamal</td>
<td>R. Chivukula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kritikada Kittinanapun</td>
<td>G. Bolian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yingli Li</td>
<td>F. Marti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu Lu</td>
<td>D. Morvili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric John Macaulay</td>
<td>H. Wirtmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bai Nie</td>
<td>M. Dusius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenni Hinton Eleonora Portman</td>
<td>D. Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Kathleen Smith</td>
<td>M. Thoennessen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Ragan Stobrog</td>
<td>A. Gade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng Sun</td>
<td>J. McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhengheng Tao</td>
<td>C. Ruan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Brian Jagery True</td>
<td>K. Toftsson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physics and Quantitative Biology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S Snbaeli Acharya</td>
<td>L. Lapidus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physiology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chu-Yin Yeh</td>
<td>W. Li</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Biology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toghob Muhammad Al-Deeb</td>
<td>Y. Shatch-Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desra Dawn Strand</td>
<td>D. Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chia-Hong Tsai</td>
<td>C. Benning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Biology and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter H. Carrington</td>
<td>F. Telewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Colin T. Kramer</td>
<td>C. Klausmeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Anne Michelle Royer</td>
<td>J. Conner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology-Crop and Soil Sciences</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James A. Heilig</td>
<td>J. Kelly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Pathology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Elizabeth Learn</td>
<td>G. Sundin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen M. Medina Mora</td>
<td>D. Fulbright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qingxiao Meng</td>
<td>R. Hammerschmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Andrea Torres Londono</td>
<td>M. Hausbeck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Political Science</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brian Jeffrey Crothers</td>
<td>M. Colaresi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teshi-Hsi Huang</td>
<td>E. Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard David Lavery II</td>
<td>M. Brotton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Political Science (cont.)</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Nash Lupton</td>
<td>E. Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Ann Schutte</td>
<td>W. Jacoby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Brummet</td>
<td>M. Breedlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Francis Jonas</td>
<td>S. Burt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Marie Khir</td>
<td>A. Levendosky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Kay Lannert</td>
<td>A. Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmel Annette Martin-Fairley</td>
<td>P. Foster-Fishman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elizabeth Mortensen</td>
<td>C. Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikou Ada Nawaulezi</td>
<td>R. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Juan Bled</td>
<td>S. Kozlowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Ann Ranch</td>
<td>C. Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echo Ashley Riviere</td>
<td>R. Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica L. Shaw</td>
<td>J. Danovitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Shenouda</td>
<td>K. Klump</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retailing</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonja Maneshwar</td>
<td>B. Sternaquist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rhetoric and Writing</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April Denise Baker-Bell</td>
<td>D. Kirkland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letitia Venene Fowler</td>
<td>J. Linquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Michelle Lawrence</td>
<td>J. Linquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Luedder</td>
<td>J. Greblik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Leand Sauve</td>
<td>D. Devoss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School Psychology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Justin Anthony Barterian</td>
<td>J. Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Suzanne Girard</td>
<td>S. Witmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Patricia Rappuhn</td>
<td>J. Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Louise Barkow Self</td>
<td>E. Oka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Romney Stevens</td>
<td>J. Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Charles Watson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Language Studies</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wen-Hsin Chen</td>
<td>P. Spinnaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solene CNenne Ineogou</td>
<td>D. Hardison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ji Hua Kiang</td>
<td>D. Hardison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Holly Pfaff Lavotte</td>
<td>S. Goeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyeung Lim</td>
<td>P. Winkle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social Work</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S Woo Jong Kwon</td>
<td>H. Sweski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Dee Ann Sherwood</td>
<td>D. Agbelygera</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdullah F. Al Reh</td>
<td>T. Eyck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuexi Li</td>
<td>L. Busch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Education</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Maiorana-Basas</td>
<td>C. Paiglino</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xin Qi</td>
<td>C. Lim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farzad Salzakar</td>
<td>M. Meerschaert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhen Zhang</td>
<td>T. Matti</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sustainable Tourism and Protected Area Management</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S Chun Wu</td>
<td>C. Nelson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Environmental Design
Emalke Kate Baxter
Silja Cheng
Cecilia N. Escober

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Agricultural Economics
Sara Riana Qi
Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics
Camryn Marie Braun
Cheinm Hu
Therma Sichone Namonje
Maria Koji Ofori
Marion saito Thiam
Patrice Ann VanPoppel

Animal Science
Sarah Elizabeth Brunzyinski
Jennifer Leigh De Vries
William Raymond Folland
Lisa Anne Kaulfersch
Rebecca Ashley LaCompte
All Adi Matua Witali

Biosystems Engineering
Emily Loraine Campbell
Younas Dong
Matthew Ryan Herman
Bheemti Hurali
Danielle F. Smith
Yuan Zhong

Community Sustainability
Holly Rice Tarnavich

Community, Agriculture, Recreation and Resource Studies
Heather Ann Brubaker
Zeychon Benjamin Hermstedt
Michele Therese Hockett
Louise Emily Jane Smith
Rebecca Renee Wittman

Construction Management
Robert Warren Green
Anthony Elijah Sparkling
Robert Tucker Wilkinnson
Jingai Xue

Crop and Soil Sciences
Amanda Christine Harden
Salilata Hamb etova
Alex Adam Smith
Swoymi Surnap

Entomology
John McNamara Pote
Shahin Sareennda
Joseph Samouri Tourous

Fisheries and Wildlife
John Matthew Bauman
David Michael Burt
Angela Assunta De Palma-Dine
Ryan Evan Fletcher

Matthew Thomas Flood
Steven Michael Gray
Meressa Lynne Hammond
Katherine Anne Julian
Zuriane Jewell Kelley
Lisa Kay Peterson
Heather Michelle Porter
Howard Varad Singh
Jason Bradley Smith

Food Science
Victor Oladimeji Jajeusia
Tina Consueleta Ortiz
Rocky Dumarov Petil
Lin Ran
Andrew Meavin Scollon

Forestry
Meghan Diane Edwards
Rina Nelly Juewel
Peter Anthony Schutt

Horticulture
Chad Michael Herrman
Qingwu Meng
Nicholas Andrew Pershey
Aaron Jantzi Yoder

Human Nutrition
Jamie Sue Karp
Glory Sara Sphaepim Mhala

Packaging
Nee Zainbh Zaza
Kamal Shati
Rui Chen
Jing Gap
Ning Gong
Wanee Jawaattanayon
Janbio Jon
Adrienne Claire Laflaur
Sooyoung Lee
Lanqing Liu
Natalie Rebecca Page
Mariana Pfeiffer Pranata
Kataiyn Rose Rocheseau
Thomas Charles Sanders
Lauren Elizabeth Shields
Xueying Zhong

Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology-Crop and Soil Sciences
Carolina Astudillo Reyes

Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology-Horticulture

Plant Pathology
Sandesh Dang
Adam Astrid Merlington
Suzanne H. Stack
Chelsea Ann Woods

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

African American and African Studies
Bridget Elizabeth Crane

Foreign Language Teaching
Michael Sabry Farid Ibrahim
Tiffany Lee Robinson
Marla Ann Smith

Critical Studies in Literacy and Pedagogy
Corinne Denise Cozzaglio

German Studies
Kaihay Marie Fedewa
Kate Maxwell Kittib

Literature in English
Ana Lucia Holguin

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Liane Zhu

DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Studio Art
Lene B. Elle-Bostrom

Theatre
Brigitte Bowen Buchtel
Sanjay Gupta, Acting Dean

THE EIL BROAD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Master's Degrees

Summer Session

Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall 2014

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Advertising
S Morgan Elizabeth Rohan
S Bingqing Wang
S Sheena Marie Williams
S

Communication
S Shannon Marie Marshall Cruz
S Dren Handakumara Mihothana
S Kelsey Marie PRES

Health and Risk Communication
S Sonoma Charity Joy

Journalism
S Nicholas Edmond Blasikowski

Public Relations
S Xinyue Cui
S Jaxi Pan
S Rachel R. Gibre

Telecommunication, Information Studies and Media
S Paul Kenneth Harmon
S Lilit Liang
S Leeme Matrod
S Thomas Anthony Hay III

Master's Degrees

College of Communication Arts and Sciences

S Somar Kaipatric
S Sangi Rhie
S Jing Shang

S Summer Session

S Summer Session
Master's Degrees
Graduates and Candidates - Summer and Fall 2014

Degree of Master of Arts

Education

Jenae-Dee Elizabeth Allen
Megan Ann Bell
Aliya Bumrun Balant
Gretchen Blick Gush
Nicole Lynne Campbell
Shannon Leigh Carlson
Kevin Anthony Catalo
danielle M. Couture
Christopher Ryan Enders
Donald J. Erickson
Akateriin Flaggou
Jenna Lynn Francis
Talitha Renee Gentry
Lindsey Diane Griffiths
Katrina L. Hermiton
Hilary L. Harna
Jennifer Lynn Heckman
Andrea Rose Hunt
Jihyeon Kim
Sarah Lynne Kubes
Stephanie Seywing Lee
Ashley Michelle Luddif
Catherine Rose Marchionna
Kathryn Maria McBride
Kevin Nathan Moore
Almea Marie Musco
Laura Martin Piper
Brooke Chese Ramos
Sara Alyse Rich
Karen Holene Rivarad
Sean Michael Slama-Wertz
Megan Elizabeth Sparks
Cecily Lynn Steele
William James Stempl
Heather Elizabeth Ann Turner
Jenna Elizabeth Vandersluis-
Jenice Elizabeth Vandersluis-
Deanne Patricia Voltyra
Molly Jane Wyant

Educational Technology

Danielle Nicole Alexander
Lauren Alyse Anderson
Kimberly Joan Anglin
William Peter Amot
Grace Margaret Bammer
Katherine Lee Bartel
Allison Kay Birbl
Sophia Lynn Borden
Melissa Ann Brooks-Yo
Ryan A. Brown
Laura Jo Chamberlin

Christopher Alamey
Katharine Szymowski Davis
Kathryn Elizabeth Dodge
Edith Erickson
Jeffrey Thomas Fisher
Emily Ruth Fitzpatrick
Jenna Lynn Gabel
Sara M. Gabbath
Heidi Lyn Gascou
Heather Lynne Hale
Julie Price Halsey
LaShuan Ashley Hanes
Janine L. Hedges
Ashley Renee Hufnagel
Tammy Louise Jackson
Brian Keith Jenkins
Denise Ann Kail
Michelle Lynn Kocen
Holly Marie Kopp
Katherine Lynn Kromarik
Elizabeth Ann Kupiec
Nicole Michele Lowry
Angelica Lozano-Garcia
Melissa Courtney
MaeQueen-Smith
Trace Kaye Marshall
Aloya K. Martin
Dina Cristante Matoskovsky
Jillian Kathleen McSweeney
Johanna Stephanie Meola
Alexis McBrien Miller
Ryan Edward Moore
Dee Nicolodius
Alyse Marie Pallas
Scott Andrew Pangrazzi
Megan Elyse Provines
David William Raff
Gitanne Giudol Reveilleau
Karin Linnea Rewerts
Lacey Kaye Ringman
Erika Ellen Rochow
Liat Sarah Robfild
Abigail Siegel
Anna Christina Sierra-Mattos
Hershjyali Siddola
Lauren Ann Stark
Amicie Marie Stiverson
Michelle Terry
Trotz Jeanie Tezber
Nicole Britanny Toth
Joshua R. Vonder Meuln
Tatum Brice Walker
Amy Nicole Werner
Kathleen Amelia White
Braila Joy Wilson

SUSAN ANNE-LOUISE Winderich
Rachel Nichole Wologo

Health Professions Education

Dawn Michelle Dickinson
Mary Glenna Goldman
Marie Jo-Ann Wilkoff-Rywar
Katie Leann Woychofski

Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education

Andrew James Belanger
Alicia Marie Cosgrove
Heather Anne Puche
Joshua Sean Kulmin
Josul Melendrez-Rodriguez
Josu Lymne Plotter
Kate Elizabeth Simon
Daniel Thomas Valmar
Claudia Elena Vergara
Haidanu Ziyamah-Kamal

K-12 Educational Administration

Adam Michael Aikler
Jessica Lynne Blei
Mark Steven Dobson II
Shamamda Murita Plaker
Andrew Philip LaCruz
Christa Marie McCalla
Elizabeth Marie Sokolowski

Liberty Instruction

Ryan James Ward

Rehabilitation Counseling

Lindsey Kay Button
Piotr Jozef Pacik
Kyle Elizabeth Yerkes
Jeanne Zajdel

School Psychology

Danielle Tabitha Ordarkii Ayeh
Richard Dennis Birmbaum
Courtney Elizabeth Chamberlain
Ali Jareh Gibri
Kiley Ann Hiel
Jania Rae Humphrey
Kate May Laffave
James Eugene Los
Allison Sandy
Rebecca Nicole Thomson
Danielle Wexler

Special Education

Aleza Chayn Aipton
Niki Ann Atchoo
Elizabeth Gare Bentsen
Brittney Marie Benedict
Lana Elisa Benda
Toriian Devon Billings
Amber Elaine Boyd
Caroline Rose Brohm-Dicks
Megan Elizabeth Byrne
Kathryn Theresa Cannon
Kristin Marie Curren
Benjamin Schuyler Curtis
Kelli Lynn Dillman
Ashley Marie Ellis
Kathryn Elizabeth Farr
Michale Colton Fedonak
Corti Gonzalez
Andrea Elizabeth Hannah
Brivena Lee-Barnett
Helen

Brenden Michael Hunt
Valene Roland Jackson
Erik Rhee Kurokawa
Mae Marie LaFove
Lindsey Anne Langer
Roshea Mika Linkopping
Ashley Marie McCay
Kathleen Sherman Swanson
Kara Kathleen Swanson
Jessica Renee Phillips
Megan Kathleen Procallo
Megan A. Purdy
Ashley Lynne Reeves
Hilary Jane Ruminck
Sarah Nicole Schmitt
Caitlin Marie Knapp Sciolino
Amanda Rae Severance
Caitlin Elizabeth Shenaan
Jennifer Lyn Staudle
Olivia Grace Varney
Mykayla Dan Watson
Lindsey Marie Westendorp
Elizabeth Woodward
Amanda Jill Zetlin

Student Affairs Administration

Ji Ho Thi A. Nguyen
Briecia Bert Yellowtail

Teaching and Curriculum

Lindsey Anne Alex
Ashley Lynn Andersen
Pamela Marie Ali
Clinton Ron Bartholomew

Jami Lee Morris
Megan Marie Motz
Liza Ann Myers
Gregory William Neville
Erica Christine Nishon
Jenise Nicole Noble
Stacey Lynn Nye
Kelly Elizabeth Oltmeyer
Cayme Marie Olsen
Matthew Alan Onye
Amy Michelle Ong
Stephanie Lauren Popak
Alanna Elizabeth Pope
Hilary Lynne Peterson
Amanda Leigh Perrichi
Laurel Ann Peterson
Richard Francis Pojeta II
Kaitlin Elizabeth Popielarz
Jeffrey David Pruter

Carlton Scott Quattrone

Degree of Master of Science

Kinesiology

Joe Michael Henderson
Timothy John Kane Jr.
Caitlin Schutz Martin
Omoraya Michael Moss
Kirsti Lynette Robertson
Maurice Jamie Shoots
Carrie Lynn Stovak
Kandall Laurence Stewart
Alexander John Sturges

Amber Lynn Rutan
Kelly Rae Santorilla
Jennifer Ann Schuster
Sarah Michelle Shapiro
Emily Louise Stetting
Sarah Michelle Smogur
Rochelle Vallade Stewart
Abigail Streiten
Samantha Fay Suepowit
Rachel Sandra Upholster
Kassandra-Lana Maria Vano
Emily Marie Veen
Erik Leigh Vezzoboe
Jessica Elaine Vereecke
Benjamin James Weaver
Nicholas Adrian Welge-Huber
Lauren Ellyne Weyer
Quin Zhang
Sarah Schidt Zietlow

S Summer Session
Master’s Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

Leo C. Kempel, Dean

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Chemical Engineering
YunHua Ding

Civil Engineering
Juan Jose Alcantar
Manosur Turki M. Alturki
Ankur Chiller
Qingqin Ding
Nicholas James Nelson
Xiaoqing Ni
James Joseph Stein
Jonathan Lee Stratz
Xinyu Ye

Computer Science
Roderick Harold Pickett II

Katelyn Bernadette Thode
Xi Yang

Engineering Mechanics
Kaitlyn Bernadette Thode
Xi Yang

Environmental Engineering
Jordan James Bennett
Wilfredo Omar Cartagena-Rivera
Theodore Walter Core
Ryan Alan James
Thomas Leigh Larter
Zhen Liu
Joshua Carl Myers
Stephanie Anne Priess
Sanit Vivek Surendra
Yuting Sun
John Eric Thahan
Dagmara Anna Wiehr

Mechanical Engineering
Mohammad Nabil Abdullatit
Amer Laft Allah
Saad Ayed Alshahrani
Jason Charles Eggman
David Steven Gonzalez
Andrew James Grossman
Zachary John Hocka
Omur Kapcuc
Nicholas Eric Kuester
Charles John Maiers
Sahith Chandra Kallappani
Trevor William Ruckle
Son Trung Tran
Yingxiu Wang
Dale Yin

Materials Science and Engineering
Woo Lim Choi
Isabel Nicole David
Aaron G. Foster
Gomatheshwar Pitchaiya

Marsha D. Rappley, Dean

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Henda Al-Baity
Nicole Rene Barcellos
Joel Marie Bartlett
Jennifer Elizabeth Behlter
Tanja Marie Brady
Sarah Kathleen Brewer
Courtney Lynn Crouse
Jesse Ray Cramblit
Adrian Corinna Craps
Haley Rose Crowe
Amanda Marie Darhe
Chantel Tiesam Edwards
Nanaama Aya Ertiah

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Epidemiology
Madhavi Kishor Thombre
Patrick Aaran Thompson

Erica Leighann Frank
Samantha Jo Gorbutt
Alicyne N. Glazier
Randallyn Elmore Hajeir
Basil Hameh
Holly Nicole Harding
Mara Patricia Harman
Patrick Jonathan Hindman
Scott Phillip Izzo
Jay Babu Jandhyala
Renold JeanLouis
Tara Lynn Kraisley
Sean Michael Kunz

Jennifer T. La
Rebecca Marie LaDranka
Lauren Elizabeth LaPine
Victoria Marie-France Lee
Lisa May Little
David Mansour
Cordele Andrea Martin-Ipene
Kenneth Roshard Massey
Joshua John Mayo
Audrey Annette Morey
Frank Nicholas Prekates
Tara Lynn Kraisley
Sean Michael Kunz

Kristi Elayne Bicou
Kristi Stander-Woessies
Karimah Tabei
Moara Tabita
Tracy Edmund Thompson
Veronica Rosalinda Tijerina
Rachel Elizabeth Urban
Halia Renee Vobele
Dawn Vanessa
Amber Marie Wurtz
Jessica Susan Zalucha
Mohamed Akil Zeineddine
Ersida Zerdleja

S Summer Session
S Summer Session
### Master's Degrees

**Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014**

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

**Musicology**
- Stephen Samuel Armstrong

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

**Music Conducting**
- Wai Leung William Chung
- Tamara Teneil Grove
- Hae Won Jang

**Music Education**
- Andrew John Blumhardt
- Andrew Patrick Damman
- Rachel Lynn Wilson

**Music Performance**
- Stephen Samuel Armstrong
- Jocelyn Michelle Ascherl
- Darius Antonio Gillard

**Music Theory**
- Jonathan Forrest Lentz
- Megan Marie Trewella

### R. James Kirkpatrick, Dean

**College of Natural Science**

#### DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

**Applied Statistics**
- Chad Ryan Babcock
- Dong Ho Kang

**Biochemistry and Molecular Biology**
- Gregory Alan Farnum
- Akie Jessica Mochizuki

**Biological Science**
- Dolores Ann Keeley

**Biomedical Laboratory Operations**
- Daniel Michael Serinaldi

**Chemistry**
- Preston Thomas Roepar

**Clinical Laboratory Sciences**
- Abdelfrahim Abdelmahmoud
- Meredith Nicole Johnson
- Stephanie Brielle Scott

**Genetics**
- Gary Rudd Laron

**Geological Sciences**
- Yubing He

**Mathematics**
- Lisha Chu
- Michael Horning

**Microbiology and Molecular Genetics**
- Cathrin Ruth Miller

**Physical Science**
- Stephen Keith Potter
- Laura Ann Rainey

**Physics**
- Samuel Lipschutz
- Vincent Karl Steinberg

**Plant Biology**
- Matthew Thomas Chandler
- David Michael Minor
- Kristen Marie Nolting
- Ye Xu

**Statistics**
- Kelly Lynn Rowley
- Steven Christopher Roy

**Zoology**
- Paige Elizabeth Howell
Mary H. Mundt, Dean
COLLEGE OF NURSING
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Laura Renee Mandrick

Master's Degrees
Candidate - Fall 2014

Laura Renee Mandrick
Master's Degrees - Fall 2014

William D. Strampel, Dean
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Integrative Pharmacology
Stephen Matthew Gerst
Jannene Antonia
Robert Peter Homolka
Eric Scott Kennedy

Pharmacology and Toxicology
Kevin John Schiller
Ayman M. Ali
Tiffanie Lashonda Berry
Brein Elyse Buehner

Dina A. Farhat
Megan Ashley Fuller
Michelle Elise Holling
Stacy Theodora Kakaris
Andrew Edward Lynn
Kate Miller McTavish
Besa Selmoj
Kristin Marie Stoldt
Talisha L. Sutton
Brandy Nicole Van Camp
Lakesha Deite
William Sehara

Summer Session
**Master's Degrees**

**Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014**

**COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Arts</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Brian Samuel Geyer, Edward James Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Development</td>
<td>Holly Marie Swartzlander, Kevin Yieh-Hen Kho, Hikawunng Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Quilton James Baker, Lauren Ann Ferris, Benjamin James Lundquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>Michael Edward Biegas, Jonathan黑色, Elizabeth Anne Dutridge-Corp, Lindsay Ann Alexandre Guh, Ryan Alexander Huy, Rebekka Nazmi, Elisabeth Sherman-Olifer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Michael DeloLuois, David Houston Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Antonio Marie Garcia, Katiie Ann Gregory, Peter Dana Kim, Stanton Nuk, Erikav Carolina VanDyke, Yiue Wang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Human Resources and Labor Relations</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of International Planning Studies</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minjung Kim, S. Jiessu Lai, Doosun Ryu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Public Policy</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Science</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Development</td>
<td>Marllie Marsha Coder, Emily Eudy, Sara Vernele Goodson, Anthony James Negrut, Christopher Ted Slier, Brandon Turchan, Forensic Science, Jordan Leigh Geiger, James Mackenzie Hopkins, Ashley Marie Mottar, Geographic Information Science, Benjamin James Silvermai, Geography, Jason Andrew Matney, Human Development and Family Studies, Emmie Augustin, Law Enforcement Intelligence and Analysis, Daniel Nsofu Banes, Megan Michelle Butler, James Matthew Chitwood, Michael Alan Clair, Colleen Kerr Ryan, Lisa Marie Fisher, Jared Renee Galvan, David E. Serves, Leigh Ann Halas, Benzie Jacob, Jessica Rae Lyons, Sam Louis Miles, Colby James Richardson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Master of Social Work</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Social Work</td>
<td>Amanda Christine Freis, S. Lynnette Faye Pronsia, Lindsay Nadene Leech, S. Aimee Louise Preamond, Jennifer Aileen Poit, S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of Master in Urban and Regional Planning</td>
<td>Jason Ryan Cox, Benjamin Simon Fraser, Pandeep Toor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Medical Degrees

**Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Josequin Iglesias</td>
<td>DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Anthony Vida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri Ann Zachos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Graduates and Candidates – Summer Session 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amanda P. Ali-Saloum</td>
<td>DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Dharren P. Khele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Joseph Kwanth Prinsson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Kians Rad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Shun Michael Moon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Torasz Rafal Sterkiewicz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Graduates and Candidates – Fall Session 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. Aida Farook Ali-Saloum</td>
<td>DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Kasun Grover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Kanan Katrantzí</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**College of Law**

**Graduates and Candidates – Summer 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colleen M. McNamara</td>
<td>DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer (Mike) Margareth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer (Mike) Margareth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Michael G. Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Nathan J. Newland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. James M. Nicholson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Donald Nystrom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Stacy L. Eriksen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. David L. Porteous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Jennifer Poteet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. G. Scott Romney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trustees Emeriti**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honorable Marianne O. Battani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph J. Buttrigieg III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard W. Heisz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin W. Jakeway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorable Norman L. Lipott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. O'Hara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter J. Palmisano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth J. Robinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Schafer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Honors associated with a degree candidate’s name are based on the individual’s cumulative grade point average through Summer 2014 and do not reflect Fall 2014 semester grades.
Law Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Summer and Fall 2014

DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR

S  Lian Anthony
Charles Stephen Barrett
Mary Collinsworth Born
Ryan D. Brown
Michael Chalhoub
Nellie Jo David
Jesse Randall Dostal
Emily Ione Eldred
Adem Lee Spinelli Fracassi
Michelle Rie Geisler
Anthony Conley Gertner
Sean Hammond
Oliver S. Howell
Jerry Avila Johnson, Jr.
Sean Micheal King
Kristen Heather Kolakowski-Godin
Leone Ling-Ten Lung
Kimberly Erin Lexh
Joseph N. Mengrum
Natalie Anne Martino
Matthew Gerald Murphy
Mary Jane Neverini
Pricilla Sapon Nakuro
Kamyrosa Abeli Dollow
Gretyte Alice Oategiada
Kelley Nicole Robinson
Thomas Edward Smallwood, Jr.

DEGREE OF MASTER OF JURISPRUDENCE

S  Andrew L. Brandiassio
Herman Juma BualShawarib
Nestorios Alexas
Cunfer-Wilson
Matthew Thomas Helflingener
Samantha Heimsohen
Penelope R. Marsh
Erik Michael Pendron
S  John C. Upshaw

DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS

S  Kathy Alemd
Abdolhadi Abdullahi
Arbaissi
Ahmad Mohammad Ali
Alphons
S  Ahmed Abdulaziz Aijanamed
Yossif Ibrahim Aliauw
Senda Bagh Karatas
Khalid Ahmed Behabri
AhmedBin Jabil
Baak Elmes
Kutluay Menderes Elmes
Ezz-Eddin Mohamed
Mahmoud Hussein
Magdaelina Martin Jaboritki
Orhan Karbasasik
Gulsan Karakas
Muhammad Karatas
Bazan Alamin Ahmed Hinkel
Sina Korozzi
Nobert Uzochukwu
Odonowski
Horst W. Hasan Murad Roda
Patricia Paj Bittencourt Redig
Michael Gary Richardson
Myara Carolino
S  Zi Wang
S  Nehme Yasse
Imoudideen A.A. Abu Zawia

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE

John Gaboury
Chairperson
Debra Dotterer
Raeche “Bess” German
Jonelle Golding
Laura Grabowski
Senior Class Council
Emelie Helsen
Council of Graduate Students
Karen Klopamons
Wanda Lipscoumb
James Peany
Richard Shafer
Dolores Sinistaj
Senior Class Council
Samuel Smidt
Council of Graduate Students
John Wagner
Betsy White
Thomas Wolff

“Until the moment degrees are conferred and diplomas presented, a university and its students are in a temporary relationship. Either can disclaim the other at any time before that final moment. But when commencement is concluded, Michigan State University places its stamp of approval upon you. You become part of this University... forever.”

John A. Hannah (1902-1991)
President, Michigan State University (1941-1969)